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SAVE THE DATES
JANUARY 2013

Thursday, January 24, 2013
CMA Monthly Speaker Luncheon

Speaker: Marc La Monte, President & CEO, Heidmar Inc.

Water’s Edge at Giovanni’s II
2748 Post Road, Darien, CT 06820

Cash Bar: 12 Noon – Seating for Lunch 12:45 pm

Members: $45 per person / Non-Members: $50 per person

(Note – this one is limited to 130 people due 
to space available at venue).

FEBRUARY 2013
Thursday, February 28, 2013

CMA Monthly Speaker Luncheon
Speaker: TBA

Water’s Edge at Giovanni’s II
2748 Post Road, Darien, CT 06820

Cash Bar: 12 Noon – Seating for Lunch 12:45 pm

Members: $45 per person / Non-Members: $50 per person

MARCH 2013
Monday, March 18 - 

Wednesday, March 20, 2013
CMA SHIPPING 2013
Hilton Hotel, Stamford, CT
http://www.shipping2013.com

For Reservations for all CMA Events please call 
Lorraine at +1.203.406.0109 Ext 3717 

Or email conferences@cmaconnect.com

CONTENTS

As 2012 draws to a close there is no doubt that these have
been, and remain, amongst the most challenging years and
times that our industry has faced – hurricanes, wars,
pirates, oversupply of vessels, stubbornly low rates and
stubbornly high oil prices – the list can go on and on. How
do we cope? What can we do to re-inject or maintain our
enthusiasm?  

Just this morning, whilst contemplating this challenging
state of affairs and thinking about a subject for this article,
I saw an interview with Chip Conley who is the founder of
the “Joie de Vivre” hotels – which is one of Americas’ most
successful boutique hotel chains. “Joie de Vivre” is a
French phrase often used to express “a cheerful enjoyment
of anything one might do”. 
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The interviewer mentioned that this philosophy pervades
the work ethic of this hotel chain from top to bottom with
particular emphasis to their employees. A quick visit to their
website proudly announced the same: 

At Joie de Vivre, employees at all levels within the compa-
ny create our unique workplace culture. We put people at
the heart of what we do and use it as a measure of busi-
ness success. In addition to profits and guest satisfaction,
leadership is committed to building a unique corporate cul-
ture where employee satisfaction and participation are
paramount.

The end result, the visibly impressed interviewer said, was
that in an industry where, after approximately 6 months, an
average of 56pct of new employees moved to another job,
only 25pct of employees at the JDV chain moved on.  This
retention of employees was echoed up to the highest ech-
elons, creating a work ethic of enjoyment and loyalty, which
is so terribly important in an industry known for a highly
mobile and international workforce. 

There is no doubt that this attitude and management style
can easily be translated into the Maritime arena – indeed, it
could be said into any similarly international and competitive
industry – but it becomes so important when one considers
the costs and time invested in training and experience.  

At the sold-out CMA lunch in November, held for the first
time in the City at the Harvard Club, I had the distinct pleas-
ure of introducing Robert Bugbee of Scorpio Tankers as
our speaker, a figure who, if you were to so consider, epit-
omizes a certain “joie de vivre”.  With a mixture of wit, facts
and tips, Robert went on to entertain, amuse and impress
a room packed with as good a cross section of the Maritime
Industry that you can get into such a space.

As you can see, this “Joie de Vivre”, is so terribly important.
There is no doubt that the CMA can assist in both the social
and business side of our industry. We already have six
teams signed up for the new bowling season and we have
interesting speakers lined up for our next few months of
lunches…also the planning is well underway for the flag-
ship CMA conference in March.  Owners, Managers and
everyone who is a part of this Maritime industry which we
call ours, please note the “JdV” that this engenders in your
office, and encourage and support all to join the CMA. It
makes sense and benefits all.   
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FROM THE EDITOR

Wishing you all the best for the Festive Season, and I hope
that by the time this article has been published that I will
have seen many of you at the CMA Party at Sterling Farms
Golf Club on Tuesday Dec 4th. 

All the best
Ian Workman, CMA President

We did our first luncheon in NY City last month (November
13th) and it was a sell-out. To be sure we picked the right
speaker and venue for our debut in the “Big Apple”. The
ambiance and cachet of the Harvard Club helped, but it was
Robert Bugbee of Scorpio Tankers, and his thoughtful com-
ments, that filled the room. We will try to run more events in
New York in the future.

Upon the heels of our luncheon came Marine Money’s Ship
Finance Forum at the Plaza Hotel on Thursday November
15th.  You can read about that event on Marine Money’s
website (www.marinemoney.com) but I wanted to mention
the book that was launched that evening. “DYNASTIES OF
THE SEA: The Shipowners and Financiers Who Expanded
the Era of Free Trade”. Written by Lori Ann LaRocco who
previously wrote “Thriving in the New Economy” is also the
Senior Talent Producer for CNBC television’s award winning
business program “Squawk Box”. Her book introduces the
non-maritime world to more than 20 of today’s shipping
movers and shakers and their individual stories.  The book
is available from Amazon at $24.95. Putting a public face on
a largely invisible industry – Priceless!

As the year winds down the threat and reality of bankruptcy
is in the news again. We have daintily pushed off the
Bankruptcy Beat column started earlier in the year to next
year.

As we prepare the program for CMA’s Shipping 2013, I have
been reading a lot about “Change” and its future impact on
world trade, economics and eventually shipping. Change
and “Risk” (moral or otherwise) are hot topics in our new
age global economy, especially after the banking crash of
2009 and the “Fiscal Cliff”.  

David Hancock, author of “Tame, Messy and Wicked
Leadership”, explains that “Risk Management seeks pre-
dictability and order. Risk Leadership has learnt to live with

chaos, complexity and uncertainty …”. I met David last year
at the SNAME annual meeting in Houston where we were
on the same panel. He is head of Risk and Value at
Transport for London (The Underground). He is a recog-
nized expert on risk and his ideas seem to apply to future
shipping markets more now than last year. Certainly it is
less clear now as to where shipping is headed in the next 2-
3-5 years. In any case I suggest you read David’s book.  I
think you will gain a much clearer idea of risk as it applies
to all aspects of life. 

Speaking about “Change” we also have to think about the
litany of environmental inspired regulations affecting the
way ships are constructed and operated, and whether or not
they will really reduce the speed of global climate change.
Whether those changes are attributed, in whole or in part,
to the effects of humans and modern society, in the wake of
Super Storm “SANDY”, I think there are fewer people who
continue to deny something has changed. 

CMA is all about Education as you will see at Shipping 2013.
A call for papers went out to 66 American universities, col-
leges and academies who have programs which deal with
trade and transportation. We will have more information for
you next month but I want to publicly thank Distinguished
Professor “Sam” Yahalom, PhD, at SUNY Maritime for his ini-
tiatives. On the general topic of education I was taken by how
the Institute for New Economic Thinking (New York City)
describes their mission: Nurture. Provoke. Inspire. Engage. 

In this issue I have reproduced a colorful chart - Federal
Marine Transportation System Matrix. It shows in what ways
34 different agencies of the United States government influ-
ence marine transportation. I am told that the matrix does
not cover all agencies. Which one (s) are missing hardly
matters. My point in running this is to show you why it takes
so long to do things. I imagine most of you will correctly
identify the initials representing of the dozen Departments
listed on the top line. Try to put a name to the 34 organiza-
tions below. Hold on to your work sheet and we will publish
the names of the departments and agencies next month.
Let’s call this the acronym game.

You will be reading this after Hanukkah and Christmas will
be upon us soon. Our best wishes from the CMA Board of
Governors, and all those who help make our organization
work, to you and your families’ for a safe, healthy and joyous
holiday period.

–Donald Frost
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MEMBERSHIP NOTES

We are pleased to welcome the following new members.

Mr. John W. Aird, Student, Albany Law School, Albany,
New York

Mr. Trevor C. Cowan, LT USCG, USCG, Staten Island,
New York

Mr. Neal James Drakos, New Canaan, Connecticut

Mr. Daniel Giani, Bureau Veritas Marine, Inc., Port
Everglades, Florida

Mr. Peter King, Dir. Sales & Marketing, Flagship Maritime
Recruiting LLC, Southport, CT

Mr. Michael Stowe Koeneke, New Vernon, New Jersey

Mr. Georgios Kouzoumis, Bronx, New York

Mr. George Eaton Lee, Gen. Manager, Boston Towing &
Transportation, East Boston, Massachusetts

Mr. Michael Lynch, Vice President, The General Ship
Repair Corp., Baltimore, Maryland 

Mr. Timothy William McLellan, Principal, Independent
Consultant, Ridgefield, Connecticut

Mr. Benjamin Joseph Nash, COO, Flagship Maritime
Recruiting, LLC, Southport, Connecticut

Mr. Dion Nicely, Commanding Officer (former), USCG,
New York, New York

Mr. Rishi Nyati, Commercial Manager, TBS Shipping
Services Inc., Scarsdale, New York

Kassandra Lydia Savicki, Attorney, Consultant, New York,
New York

Ms. Sarah  Sun, Student, Bentley University, Kingston,
Massachusetts

Mr. Constantinos Vasilopoulos, Ops. Manager, Atlantic
Ship Agencies, Whitestone, New York

Caren Vencer, Director Accounting & Reporting,
GeminiTankers LLC, Stamford, Connecticut

Welcome aboard.

Brian Robinson

Membership Chair

www.shiprouting.com
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SCENES FROM THE CMA NOVEMBER 13TH LUNCH IN NYC 

FEATURING SPEAKER: ROBERT BUGBEE, PRESIDENT OF SCORPIO TANKERS INC.

Lambros Papaeconomou, Tony Backos & Harry Kerames

Mark Friedman, Joe Brady & Robert Bugbee

The CMA Board with Robert Bugbee

Ian Workman & Robert Bugbee

Speaker Robert Bugbee

Molly McCafferty, Neal Drakos & Barry Parker

Photos courtesy of Gail Karlshoej



Dynasties of the Sea
The Shipowners and Financiers Who

Expanded the Era of Free Trade

CNBC's Lori Ann LaRocco
Offers Readers a Rarefied View of

Shipowners & the Industry's Financiers

Preface by Matthew McCleery

Foreword by Lawrence B. Lindsey

Afterward by Martin Stopford

NOW AVAILABLE !!

CMA members at Marine Money have created with Best Selling author and CNBC Squawk Box Producer Lori Ann LaRocco: Dynasties
of the Sea, a book which chronicles the extraordinary passion, ambition and professional skills of the women and men who have helped
shape the world of shipping and international trade the past quarter century and more.

We hope you will be excited by the project and choose to order a book, or many as holiday gifts.

LaRocco profiles 21 leaders of the shipping industry, who in their own words tell the tales of success, adventure, struggle and achieve-
ment necessary to literally feed and power the world. Not surprisingly, CMA members and past commodores are included in force:

Connecticut Maritime Association (CMA) Commodores & Members 
featured prominently in Marine Money’s new Book

Commodores

Jacob Stolt-Nielsen 1991
Director, Stolt-Nielsen M.S. Ltd.

Morten Arntzen 2007
President & CEO, Overseas Shipholding Group

John Fredriksen 2008
Chairman, CEO & President, Frontline Ltd.

Philippe Louis-Dreyfus 2010
President, Louis Dreyfus Armateurs Group

Angeliki Frangou 2011
Chairman & CEO, Navios Maritime Holdings Inc.

CMA Members

Peter Evensen
President & CEO, Teekay Corporation

Roberto Giorgi
President, V.Ships

Dagfinn Lunde
Head of Shipping & Member of the Board,
DVB Bank SE

Nicholas A. Pappadakis
CEO, A. G. Pappadakis & Co. &
Chairman, INTERCARGO 

http://www.marinemoney.com/content/dynasties-sea
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FEDERAL MARINE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM MATRIX

BY DEPARTMENT/AGENCY

“There is Posidonia, Nor-Shipping and CMA Shipping”

SAVE THE DATE!!

March 18, 19 & 20, 2013

The Hilton Hotel, Stamford, CT, USA

For more information contact: 
Lorraine Parsons, CMA Event Director at 

Tel. +1.203.406.0109 ext. 3717 • Fax. +1.203.406.0110
Email. conferences@cmaconnect.com OR 

visit us at www.shipping2013.com

http://shipping2013.com/
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Dear CMA Member,

Thank you to all who attended the CMA’s Annual Holiday
Party on Tuesday, December 4.  It was great to see you and
celebrate the joys of the Season together.  The CMA great-
ly appreciates our members and your generous support of
the “Toys for Tots” program, as well as your financial sup-
port of the CMA Education Foundation.  For those who
were unable to attend, we wish you good cheer and a very
happy and healthy New Year.

The CMA Education Foundation has much to be thankful
for this past year.  As a non-profit organization, the
Foundation relies on the generosity of charitable donations
to support its ongoing operations and further its mission to
promote maritime education.

Will you consider supporting the CMA Education
Foundation with a donation today?

Simply download the donation form here.

Your gift by check, regardless of size, provides invaluable
funding for programs designed to attract and groom the
next generation of leaders in the industry that we all love so
much.  Please help us to help these young people to Sea
Their Future!

The end of the year is fast approaching, so be sure to make
your donation before Dec. 31st in order to receive a 2012
tax deduction. Thank you in advance for your support of
maritime education!

Best wishes and happy holidays!
CMA Education Foundation Inc.
Website: www.cma-edu.org

IAN AND HIS TROOPS
PAINT BALLING YEAR-END DONATION APPEAL

A word of warning that is has come to our attention again
that a company out of Bratislava, Slovakia, FAIR GUIDE, is
once again mailing/faxing companies that have participat-
ed in our CMA Shipping show referring to an entry relating
to the CMA SHIPPING CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION
and inviting addressees to submit listing information and
involves signing a page that can unwittingly, if not read
closely, subject you to a fee of thousands of Euros per year
for three years!  This is totally bogus, has nothing to do with
the CMA and is not authorized.  We have sent them cease
and desist letters, but they continue to target our good
name.  If you receive anything that you are not sure about,
please don’t hesitate to contact me for verification and if
you are participating in the show, what we send out regard-
ing listings makes it very clear that it is from us and is
FREE OF CHARGE! We operate out of Stamford, CT not
Bratislava, Slovakia or Naperville, IL where they have peo-
ple send info!

Thank you, Lorraine
Lorraine Parsons. Event  Director, CMA
Tel: +1.203.406.0109 Ext 3717
Email: conferences@cmaconnect.com

FAIR GUIDE SCAM USING THE
CMA NAME – BEWARE!!

http://www.cma-edu.org/DonationForm.pdf
http://www.cma-edu.org/
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By Donald Frost

An eclectic collection of maritime minutiae that you won’t

read elsewhere:

Quotable quotes: 

1. “A ship owner’s view of the world rather depends on how

much debt he has right now.” Hse Chih-Chien, Chairman

of Eddie Steamship Corp. Any doubt this is true?

2. “The people of Europe need economic growth now much

more than a green tomorrow.” Malcolm Latarche, Editor,

Fairplay magazine, November 2012. I don’t dare com-

ment.

News headline: Shanghai Shipping Exchange Looks to

Challenge the Baltic. Bloomberg News November 28,

2012. Goodie, now we will have Balkanized Indices to fur-

ther confuse cargo interests and mislead investors.

FACTOIDS & STUFF
News headline: “Liner-operated vessels at fault for increase

of idle fleet” - TradeWinds October 26, 2012. 

Editorial comment: “Charterers will never be pushed into

long-term contracts as long as there are more ships than

there are cargoes, so short term gains become para-

mount.” Richard Clayton, Editor, Fairplay magazine

October 4, 2012. Duh!

Letter to Port Security Program, US Dept. of Homeland

Security dated November 1, 2012 re 2009 Port Security

Grants. Critical dates: July 17, 2009 – Award issued by

FEMA; March 31, 2011 – FEMA issues Cost Share Waiver

approval; August 22, 2011 – FEMA approves overall budg-

et; December 16, 2011 – FEMA issues EHP approval;

FEMA issues ‘Release of Funds’; November 1, 2012 –

Recipient requests one year extension of the 2009 grant

citing FEMA’s delays in their executing the award. By the

way, the awards in this case came to not quite $2.5 million

so “Improved Port Security” is neither priceless nor timely.

Since there was obviously no urgency here could these

grants be part of the budget cutting in Washington? 

http://petrospot.com/events/2013/201304_MWA_miami/profile.asp
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Donjon arrived onsite October 31st at a nearly empty

Battery Park. All of the tunnels and NYC subway/PATH sta-

tions within the Vicinity of Battery Park were flooded and

required external pumps to dewater so that repairs could

be commenced. Upon our arrival Donjon met with repre-

sentative of the US Army Corp of Engineers, the overall

project managers, as well as other interested Federal, City,

State and Local Organizations involved in the response. In

addition to the USACOE and US Navy Supervisor of

Salvage and Diving, we worked alongside:

- The Port Authority of NY and NJ

- New York City Fire Department

- Office of the Mayor of New York

- New York MTA

- New York Bridge and Tunnel Authority

- New York City Police Department

At the end of the day, after 10 days onsite in Lower

Manhattan, including the World Trade Center Site and the

primary PATH tunnel which runs from Jersey City, NJ to the

World Trade Center and back, were all dewatered and are

presently either operational or in the process of being

repaired.

At our peak level of effort, we were pumping in excess of

90,000 gallons of water per minute at our 14 work sites with

over 20 large capacity pumping systems. All in all, the

Donjon Response Team, including all support and logistic

personnel, numbered over 100 strong.

As with any response of this nature, hard work and a will-

ingness to work together as a team are key components of

success. Not only were most first responders working very

long hours under very difficult conditions, but they did this

with a back drop of family concerns due to a lack of food,

water, gasoline and in some instances somewhere safe to

live.

While we all hope that we never see an event like Hurricane

Sandy in the future, we should all take some solace in the

knowledge that we have proven the ability to do whatever is

necessary to begin the first step towards recovery.

Wanted: 
Host Companies
Students are looking for
internships. If interested in
reviewing RESUMES. Please
contact Margaret Faucher
(mfaucher@cma-edu.org)

Following up on last month’s account of T&T Salvage and

SUNY Maritime’s efforts, here is Donjon Salvage’s report.

On October 29, 2012 at approximately 8pm, Hurricane

Sandy made landfall just south of Atlantic City, NJ. The

destruction caused by Hurricane Sandy was so significant

and far reaching that it has been called the worst weather

related event ever recorded for the North East Coast of the

United States. A review of just two recently published num-

bers relating to the results of Hurricane Sandy tell the

story:

- 8,100,000 homes lost power. These outages affected

people in 17 states; as far west as Michigan

- Sandy had a diameter of 820 miles when it made landfall;

more than double the size of recent Hurricanes Isaac and

Irene combined.

While Sandy essentially shut down the North East Coast of

the United States for almost one week, the job of recovery

did not wait.

As a first responder thru Donjon’s Salvage and related

services agreement with the US Navy’s Supervisor of

Salvage, we felt certain Donjon would be involved in the ini-

tial response. We were not wrong. Sometime after the

Hurricane hit, the US Army Corp of Engineers tasked the

US Navy to support certain aspects of the initial response.

While damage was significant and wide spread, it was

determined that one of the many initial priorities was the

dewatering of the numerous tunnels, NY City subway sta-

tions and PATH stations that were located in or around

Battery Park, Lower Manhattan, NY. We set to work.

CMA MEMBERS RESPOND TO
“SANDY”
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sional data analysis and business intelligence tools. Reputation for being

able to work with technology professionals to translate business needs

into solutions. Strong Excel and Microsoft Access skills.

• 13 years as a Financial and Senior Financial Analyst for IBM

* A fundamental understanding of data acquisition, interpretation and

modeling

• Experienced user of most corporate and PC based database and

analysis software including Essbase, MS Access, MS Excel, Lotus 

1-2-3 and Lotus Approach

• A unique ability to spot trends and patterns that other analysts might 

not see

• Provided mentoring and training to younger finance analysts helping 

them to develop the professional skills necessary to succeed in high

pressure business environments

Contact: Marilyn Wentworth-Hanson

Telephone: 914 669 4614

E-Mail: mwentworthhanson@gmail.com (S11-03)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Candidate 4: Strategic and Motivated Technical Manager
Strategic and Motivated Technical Manager having Marine Engineering

background with strong Interpersonal, Project Management and Problem

Solving skills. Proven ability in commercial operations and management in

Maritime Industry and delivered results by leading cross-functional teams.

Active Technical Superintendent on tanker ships for 15 years.

OBJECTIVE: To work with a forward thinking shipping company where I

can utilize my previous working experience both commercial operations

and technical from ship and shore.

AREA OF SPECIALIZATION:

Strategic and Operation Analysis.

Emergency and Crisis Management / Emergency Response Systems.

Ship Construction 

Risk Analysis - Ship's Structural Integrity.

Risk Analysis - Ship's Operation and Maintenance. 

Marine Quality Assurance & Regulation Compliance

Marine Incident Investigation.

Project Management.

Technical Management of ships & Technical Performance Analysis.

Full resume and references available upon request.

Telephone: 832 275-6956

E-Mail: andrezb@hotmail.com (S12-06)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Candidate 5: Tulane Maritime Law graduate seeking an working
opportunity in maritime industry
As a candidate determined to explore the world of international shipping

business, I enthusiastically look forward to putting my knowledge and

experience into practice of the global maritime industry. My knowledge

and interest of admiralty and maritime law has been greatly developed as

I have been systematically trained by learning every aspects of this area.

The experiences that I had gained from working in different law firms

helped me to develop good customer service skills, office skills as well as

interpersonal skills. My international background provides me with, not

only a comprehensive mode of thinking, but also skills of effective com-

SITUATIONS WANTED

Candidate 1: Experienced  HR Manager
Experienced  HR. Manager looking  for  job in shipping  company at  USA.

• Eleven  years experience  in Marine recruitment

• MBA  /  Marine  Engineer Dpl.

• Goal  oriented and  Team  player

• Strong  communication and  strategic planning skills

• Advanced  user  of  Fleet  Manager PC program 

(Ref: www.dbmagic.com)

Name: Sergiy Bilyy

Email: sergiybilyy@yahoo.com (S12-05)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Candidate 2: Seeking an opportunity in Finance in the Maritime or
Energy sector.
Young, experienced Marine Engineer, seeking an entry level Analyst posi-

tion at an investment bank, private equity or VC firm.

Education: B.S., Marine Engineering, USMMA; Professional Certificate,

Investment Banking, New York University; Independent study, Harvard

Business School and MIT-Sloan School of Management.

I am a natural leader and a team player, who learns very quickly, and

operates with high accuracy and precision. I think creatively and work

analytically. I enjoy building relationships with industry players and deal

makers--seeking to add value in any way possible.

I would welcome any opportunity to discuss my experience and qualifica-

tions.

Cell: 267.446.9628, E-Mail:  89targa@gmail.com (S11-02)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Candidate 3: Experienced Senior Financial Data Analyst
Experienced Senior Financial Data Analyst with in-depth experience and

recognized talent for developing and maintaining financial forecast mod-

els for a Fortune 100 Company. Significant experience with multi-dimen-

The CMA Job Mart is designed to match qualified candi-
dates with good positions. Over the years, this service
has proven to be extremely valuable to both job seekers
and potential employers. Ads seeking to fill positions will

run for two months at a rate of $200.  
Candidates seeking employment must be a 
CMA member at a rate of $50 per year or 

$25 per year for students. 

To become part of the Job Mart please call 
(203) 406-0109 or 

email: conferences@cmaconnect.com 
The latest Job Mart is always accessible on the 
CMA website at: http://www.cmaconnect.com

JOB MART
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munication. Meanwhile, I readily adapt to new situations and demands,

and am always excited to learn new concepts. I am looking for a position

in marine insurance companies, P&I clubs, vessel chartering teams, ship

broker teams, shipping finance companies, or any other ocean shipping

business related working opportunities.

Education: LL.M. in Admiralty and Maritime Law, Tulane University Law

School, New Orleans

LL.B. in Commercial Law, Dalian University Law School, Dalian, China

Bar Admission: New York State bar exam results pending

Experience: Assisted in different aspects of court proceeding and pretrial

conferences

Language Skills: English and Mandarin Chinese

English-Chinese and Chinese-English Interpreter for various international

business meetings.

Contact: Yumin Zhao

Cell: 504-717-3113

E-Mail: yzhao0930@gmail.com (S11-05)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Candidate 6: 100% Shipping Man is seeking an opportunity to represent
a US Maritime Company in Bulgaria and on East European Market

Education:

• Navigation-5 years Master Degree course at N.Vaptzarov Naval

Academy-Varna, Bulgaria 1977-1982

• Navigation-4 years course at Secondary Maritime College-Varna,

Bulgaria 1973-1977

• Ship Chartering, Ship Management and Port Agency courses at The

Institute of Chartered Shipbrokers-London 2002-2004

Qualification:

• 3rd Grade Navigational Officer as per STSW 95/98

• Certified Shipbroker-MICS

Experience: total 30 years both at sea and on the shore

• Navigational Officer, Hopper Barges and Port Tugboat Master - 5 years

• Dry Cargo Chartering Shipbroker, Ship Commercial Operator, Port

Agent, Ship Chandler, CEO of Sea Port Terminal and Manager at Ro-

Ro Company - 25 years

Could be very helpful as Chartering Shipbroker and representative to US

Ship owners operating general and bulk cargo vessels, also to Maritime

Company seeking to establish business in Bulgaria in Shipping sector.

Also can be consultant to companies interested to invest or develop busi-

ness on Bulgarian shipping market.

I will be very pleased to consider any other job proposal including to move

to US in order to work for Shipowners or Dry Cargo Chartering Ship

Brokers or Charterers.

Contact: Mr.Ognyan Denchev Kostadinov,MICS

Cell: +359 877 533503, E-Mail: 533503@gmail.com (S11-06)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Candidate 7: Chartering Broker
Chartering broker with 35 years of experience. I have acted as North

American representative for a major multinational handling grain and

scrap. In recent years as a competitive broker where I have been active

chartering bulk and bagged fertilizers, grains, bagged coffee, paper prod-

ucts and vehicles as well as other commodities.

I also assist with the refrigerated department in chartering as well as post

fixture operations including calculation of laytime and settlements of

accounts.

I have excellent computer skills and am well versed in several different

office communications systems and a good working knowledge small

scale computer networking.

Telephone: 203 322 9136

Cell: 203 658 4573

E-Mail: catowne@yahoo.com (S12-08)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Candidate 8: Experienced Mariner/Corporate Manager/Maritime
Lawyer
Practicing lawyer with focus on maritime law (correspondent for Members

of International Group of P&I Clubs). Seeking a fast-paced corporate posi-

tion in the maritime industry (vessel operations, insurance, risk manage-

ment).

• B.S.: USMMA (Marine Transp.); M.B.A.: University of the Virgin Islands;

J.D.: Touro College - Fuchsberg Law Center

• 5 years seagoing experience

• 5 years as Port Captain at major oil refinery/marine terminal (vessels to

300K DWT)

• 7 years as corporate executive in the steel fabrication industry

• 15+ years as civil litigator with emphasis on maritime law

Diverse education and practical background combined with great motiva-

tion, energy, organizational skills, analytic thinking and creativity. A proven

problem solver as a successful litigator.

Resume and references upon request.

E-Mail: b03161956@gmail.com (S12-10)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Candidate 9: S&P Projects, Business Development
PAvid Shipping Porfessional with ten years experience in Shipping

Finance as well as six years experience in Relationship Management and

Business Development in the shipping industry, I currently seek the oppor-

tunity to add value and strengthen my knowledge in a new professional

setting in the S&P market.

I was involved in several business projects and of all the achievements

mentioned on my curriculum vitae, undoubtedly, my biggest success is

reflected by the 223% annual increase of the Shipping Department port-

folio, the second largest annual increase among the Greek shipping banks

for the fiscal year 2007 – 2008.

Considerable experience in market analysis, strong organizational, com-

munication and problem solving. Handled a diversified portfolio, establish-

ing all departmental procedures and worked effectively in cross-teams.

Continuous professional development (Institute of Chartered Shipbrokers,

Hellenic Shipbrokers' Association).

I am certain that my experience so far can add value to an organization. I

would welcome the opportunity to discuss how my knowledge and skills

may contribute to your company’s growth and profit increase. My CV is

available on request.

Contact: Alexandros Valentis

Cell: +306937862614

E-Mail: alexandrosvalentis@yahoo.gr

Notes: http://gr.linkedin.com/in/alexandrosvalentis (S12-10)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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• Create financial reports from Access Database. Analyze historical data

for patterns.

• Reconcile General Ledger accounts.

• Manage the chargeback, bad debt and account write-off processes

• Prepare monthly general ledger, financial reports for internal and exter-

nal stakeholders. 

• Support the production of the operating budget and other forecasts. 

• Knowledge of database structures is required for problem.

• Successfully completes challenging accounting assignments including

implementation of new procedures.

• Assists with the preparation of weekly, monthly, and annual financial

reports.

• Record Voyage in Progress payments.

• Participates with the preparation of month and year-end processes by

reviewing actual vs. budget/forecast variances, reviewing financial trends

and making recommendations for accruals.

• Prepare monthly accounts payable subledger.

• Supervise reconciliation and settlement of individual agent accounts.

• Must be able to work in a fast paced, results oriented organization where

leadership, risk-taking, teamwork and commitment to execution are

essential and embraced.

• Strong analytical and reconciliation skills.

• Knowledge of Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access and database manage-

ment.

• Programming skills for creating financial reports in Excel and Access. •

Experience with multi-threaded coding techniques, debuggers and com-

piler optimizations. 

• At least 5 years of similar experience. 

• Attention to detail, timeliness and accuracy.

• BA/BS in accounting and/or finance required. Master's in business

Administration with concentration in accounting and/or finance preferred. 

• Must understand, respect and comply with the confidential nature of the

accounting department.

Contact: Fernando Diaz, Manager, Accounting & Finance:

E-Mail: fdiaz@bltchembulk.com

Notes: Qualified applicants please contact: (HW012-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Position F: Tanker Operator, East Coast USA
A leading shipping company is currently looking for a Chemical Tanker

Operator to join their established team.

You will be responsible for coordinating the day to day operational activi-

ties of a large fleet of time and voyage chartered chemical tankers. Your

duties will include ensuring compliance of charter party terms, agency

appointments, LOIs, monitoring voyages, and reviewing stowage and tank

cleaning plans.

To be considered for this opportunity you will have a minimum of 2 years

experience working in a shorebased shipping operations role with chemi-

cal tankers. Experience at sea on chemical tankers would be desirable.

You must have existing working entitlement for the USA.

Contact: Amy Travell

Company: Sninnaker

Telephone: +44 (0) 1702 481 640.

E-Mail: atravell@shippingjobs.com (HW11-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Position G: Traffic Manager, Florida, USA
An international commodity trading company is looking for a Traffic

Manager to join their office based in Florida, USA

As Traffic Manager you will be responsible for all logistics and transport of

HELP WANTED

NOTE: two months of running your ad in this newsletter costs companies

only $200 - and it has proven to be THE place to be seen and answered.  

Position A: SR. ADMINISTRATOR, CHARTERING (Jacksonville, FL) 
This position is responsible for day-to-day voyage management and asso-

ciated record-keeping, invoicing, analysis and customer communications

for several vessels (tankers and ATB's) in the Petroleum Services fleet.

JOB DESCRIPTION: 

Develops and publishes vessel schedules and maintains relationships and

continuous communications with customers and vessels on various cargo

related issues, which may include invoicing, demurrage, fuel escalation

and port costs rebilling. Coordinates resolution of customer complaints with

various internal departments. Maintains charter party agreements and

backup documentation for cargo invoices and cargo claims.

Employees are accountable to management and each other to ensure

every task is done safely in accordance with Management Systems or

business unit procedures with the objective of continuously improving our

processes.

REQUIRED EXPERIENCE & EDUCATION: 

Bachelor's degree from a maritime academy preferred or equivalent expe-

rience.

5 - 7 years in marine transportation, primarily in operations. Seagoing

experience is preferred, and petroleum tank vessel experience is strongly

preferred. Word, Excel, Outlook and Access proficiency required. Must

possess skill sets and demonstrate proven experience developing, improv-

ing and streamlining processes to meet established goals and objectives.

ABOUT US: 

Jacksonville-based Crowley Maritime Corporation, founded in San

Francisco in 1892, is a privately held family and employee-owned compa-

ny that provides diversified transportation and logistics.

Crowley is committed to providing a safe, secure and healthy workplace to

each of its employees; fulfilling the safety, security, environmental and qual-

ity requirements of our customers; and continually improving our

Environmental Stewardship through prevention of pollution and protection

of the environment.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

Must be U.S. work authorized. Crowley is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Contact: Jenny Ridings

Company: Crowley Maritime Corporation

E-Mail: jenny.ridings@crowley.com

Website: https://erecruit.crowley.com

Notes: To view the full job description and apply for this position, visit:

https://erecruit.crowley.com.

Please click the "View Job Postings / Apply for Jobs" link. (HW012-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Position D: Senior Technical Accountant
Department: Accounting & Finance 

FLSA Status: Exempt

Reports to: Manager of Accounting and Finance

POSITION SUMMARY: Responsible for administration and reconciliation

of journal entries and balance sheet accounts. Assist with the preparation

of financial reports. Accounting, Budgeting, Reporting, Analysis. Must be

able to function efficiently and effectively in a fast paced environment, with

the ability to prioritize effectively so that deadlines are met and payments

are made in a timely fashion. 3-5 years experience in a corporate environ-

ment in Accounts Payable and General Ledger functions.
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the companies containers. You will ensure products are transported effi-

ciently and operations are cost effective by arranging container bookings,

obtaining quotes and negotiating freight rates.

Other duties will include contract execution, handling letters of credit,

appointing surveyors and arranging inspections. You will manage and

supervise the loading and discharging of containers. In this role you will

liaise with internal and external contacts including container carriers,

freight agents, third party receivers and suppliers, responding to inquiries

and ensuring excellent customer service.

The right candidate will have at least 3 years experience within the con-

tainer sector and must be familiar with international transport documenta-

tion. Excellent communication skills with fluent spoken and written English

and Spanish are essential.

All applicants must have existing USA working entitlement.

Contact: Amy Travell

Company: Sninnaker

Telephone: +44 (0) 1702 481 640.

E-Mail: atravell@shippingjobs.com (HW11-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Position I: Director-Safety
The American Waterways Operators, the national trade association for the

tugboat, towboat and barge industry, seeks an individual with strong lead-

ership, project and volunteer management experience, and group facilita-

tion skills to lead the association's effort to promote continuous improve-

ment in safety and environmental performance in the industry. You will be an

integral member of the association's senior staff, responsible for guiding

implementation of a key strategic objective. Excellent written and oral com-

munication skills and ability to analyze and interpret data a must. Bachelor's

degree required. Experience in marine safety and operations a plus.

Company: The American Waterways Operator

Address: Arlington, VA

E-Mail: resumes@vesselalliance.com

Website: www.americanwaterways.com

Notes: Send resume, cover letter and salary requirements with "Director-

Safety" in the subject line. No phone calls, please. (HW11-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Position J: VESSEL OPERATOR - STAMFORD
Pacific Basin is one of the world's leading owners and operators of mod-

ern Handysize and Handymax dry bulk ships. We are listed and head-

quartered in Hong Kong, and our network of 19 offices spans six conti-

nents to position us close to customers. Our fleet comprises over 230 ves-

sels and we currently operate in three main maritime sectors under the

banners of Pacific Basin Dry Bulk, PB Towage and PB RoRo. We employ

approximately 2,000 seafarers and a multinational team of over 300

shore-based staff globally.

As part of our ongoing development, we have decided to recruit a suitable

person for the following position

VESSEL OPERATOR - STAMFORD

REQUIREMENTS

• Min 3 years' experience in dry bulk voyage and time charter operations.

• Reliable team player, able to work effectively across desk and time

zones in an international organization.

• Previous experience with maritime business software systems, such as

IMOS/Softmar.

• Customer focused.

• Energy and creativity needed in a fast-pace international environment.

• Initiative to seek operational cost savings and to maximize voyage profits.

• Strong analytical skills.

• Excellent communication skills, English language proficiency is essen-

tial.

• Eligible to work in USA.

The last date for receipt of applications is 16 Nov 2012.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence and used solely for

recruitment purposes.

We expect to respond promptly to suitable candidates.

Company: Pacific Basin

E-Mail: recruiting@pacificbasin.com

Website: www.pacificbasin.com

Notes: Please apply with your résumé and a covering letter to the Human

Resources Department. The last date for receipt of applications is 21 Dec

2012. (HW11-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Position K: Marine/Cargo Surveyor
POSITION LOCATION: US East Coast

DATE POSITION AVAILABLE: Immediate

PAY SCALE: DOE

JOB SKILLS (Requirements):

• Excellent written and verbal skills

• Excellent observation skills

• Excellent interpersonal skills

• Ability to work independently in the field in a marine environment

• Strong ability to multi-task and work with deadlines

• Intermediate level - Microsoft Office Products; especially Excel/Word

• Ability to perform draft, bunker, and condition surveys

EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:

• Experience as a Chief Officer, Master, Chief Engineer

• Or Prior Marine Survey Experience

CONTACT: finn@paradisepointmarine.com (HW12-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Position L: Voyage Manager
Diamond S Management LLC (DSM), a wholly owned subsidiary of DSS

Holdings LP, is responsible for providing services including commercial,

financial and technical management for assets owned by DSS Holdings LP.

DSM is a growing organization and seeks to employ the following staff in

Operations Department for their offices located in Greenwich,

Connecticut:

Voyage Manager

1. Manage all assigned DSM vessel's operating in the Time Chartered

or Spot market.

2. Procure Bunkers and Port services for the assigned vessel's.

3. Plan and execute voyages in keeping with DSM's approved Safety

and Risk management policies, processes/procedures.

4. Liaise closely with all internal (Chartering, Post Fixture, Voyage

Accounts) and external (Charterers, Brokers and Technical

Managers) constituents for:

• vessel/voyage optimization

• deciding optimal service speed based on prevailing market conditions

• Checking cargo loadables

• Running bunker optimization

• Making all parties aware about vessel/voyage restrictions, as/if applicable

• Reviewing Charterers voyage orders before issuing instructions to

vessel's

• Liaising with port agents for vessel turnaround 5. Prepare Freight

and Charter Hire invoices for assigned vessel's.

6. Review and approve all Port Disbursement Accounts for assigned

vessel's. 
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7. Review and approve Bunker invoices for assigned vessel's.

8. Prepare and report off-hire claims.

9. Ensure vessel's complying with Charter Party warranties. Report any

potential financial exposure to Manager.

10. Ensure compliance with local and international regulations.

11. Other tasks as assigned by the Operations Manager.

Qualifications and Requirements:

1. Minimum 2 years’ experience in Chartering and/or Commercial

Operations department of a Tanker Owner / Operator is required.

2. Some seagoing experience is preferred.

3. Must possess and demonstrate strong decision making skills.

4. Must be willing to travel

5. Must be willing to work on weekends as/if needed as the job entails

handling vessel's trading worldwide.

5. Must possess and demonstrate ability to work in a team with strong

interpersonal and communication skills.

6. Proficient in Microsoft Office

Qualified applicants should apply via email to:

bterra@diamondsshipping.com or dmcbride@diamondsshipping.com

(HW11-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Position N: MARINE FORECASTER OPENINGS 
(Senior, Intermediate and Entry Level)
FleetWeather Ocean Services, Inc. is a worldwide provider of professional

marine weather services to the commercial shipping industry best known

for professional marine weather forecasting, routing assistance, and ship

performance monitoring for commercial ships worldwide. FleetWeather’s

Headquarters and Global Operations Center which provides 24/7 live serv-

ice and support are located in Hopewell Junction, NY or about 75 miles

north of New York City in the Hudson Valley area of NY State. Celebrating

its 43rd year in business, FleetWeather has managed over 100,000 voy-

ages to date. FleetWeather’s marine team is comprised of marine meteo-

rologists, professional ship routers, claims specialists, vessel performance

analysts and forensic weather experts. FleetWeather offers a competitive

salary and benefit package which includes medical, 401(k) plan, life insur-

ance, paid vacation and more.

FleetWeather currently has openings for the following positions:

Senior Level Marine Forecasters – (requires a min. of 5 years prior

marine forecasting experience)

In addition to excellent forecasting skills, applicants for this position will be

expected to have a working knowledge and understanding of the shipping

industry, understand charter party agreements and maritime claims and be

proficient in shipping terminology. 

Intermediate Level Marine Forecasters - (requires a 3-5 years prior

marine forecasting experience)

In addition to excellent forecasting skills, applicants for this position will be

expected to have a basic knowledge and understanding of the shipping

industry and prior exposure to charter party agreements, maritime claims

and shipping terminology. 

Entry Level Marine Forecasters – (no prior related experience neces-

sary – in-house training provided)

Applicants for this position must have a Bachelor of Science degree from

a recognized program in Meteorology/Atmospheric Science or military

equivalent training. No experience is necessary for this position and those

recently out of school are welcome to apply. Applicants must be detail ori-

ented, able to work rotating shifts including nights, weekends and holidays,

have strong data entry skills, and be eager to learn and develop a career

in the maritime industry.

Common Duties Include:

• Preparing route recommendations and weather forecasts for vessels

worldwide

• Preparing voyage performance analysis reports for vessel owners, oper-

ators, and charterers

• Preparing voyage reconstructions and providing claims assistance

• Examining  and preparing marine forensic analysis of vessel position

reports

• Providing superior customer service to clients worldwide

• Heavy use of software applications and the Internet, including Microsoft

Word, Excel and Outlook

• Ability to work under time constraints and stay focused and sharp while

performing repetitive task work

• Be easily managed and excel in a team environment.  

How to Apply:

Applications for the above positions will be accepted electronically through

FleetWeather’s employment web page at: 

www.fleetweathergroup.com/employment.  Please review the complete list-

ings for these openings on our site prior to applying. No phone calls please.

FleetWeather is an equal opportunity employer.  

(HW11-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Position O: Operations / Marine Superintendent
Mitsui O.S.K. Bulk Shipping (USA) Inc, the regional office for MOL's Bulk

and RORO activities in Americas has an immediate opening for an

Operations Supervisor in our RORO department.

Duties and functions

• Cargo Stowage planning for H&H and autos

• Control acceptance of booking and loadable cargoes under MOL's safe-

ty standards and policies

• Control of operations and coastal schedule for vessels

• Calculate vessel stability, trim and other conditions in cooperation with

vessel

• Supervise stevedores and labor during operations

• Ensure MOL quality and safety standards are fully implemented

• Build strong relationships with vendors, stevedores, labor, agents, sur-

veyors and port authorities

• Monitor production and costs. Check and follow up on invoices

• Ensure compliance with all reporting 

• Ensure full vessel departure compliance

Experience and requirements:

• Experience in RORO ship planning

• Experience with AutoCAD planning system

• Knowledge of vessel and terminal operations

• Good communication and organizational skills

• Ability to travel

• Strong analytical and PC skills

• On-board vessel experience preferred.

Benefits and pay

• Salary dependent on experience

• Excellent benefits

Company: Mitsui O.S.K. Bulk Shipping (USA) Inc,

E-Mail: Hiroya.Ito@MOL-Bulk.com

Website: http://www.mol.co.jp/menu-e.html

Notes: Please send resume and contact information, NO Phone Calls.

(HW11-12)

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––


